The Roman Catholic Church of

Saint Ignatius of Antioch
November 4th, 2018

31st Sunday in Ordinary Time

“I am the wheat of God. I must become the pure bread of Christ.” St. Ignatius of Antioch

Msgr. Joseph A. Pellegrino, Pastor
715 E Orange Street
Tarpon Springs, Florida 34689
Mass Schedule:

Saturday…….4:00 and 6:30 p.m.
(Fulfills Sunday Obligation)
Sunday……...7:30, 9:00, 11:30 a.m. and
6:00 p.m. Life Teen
Weekdays…..7:30 a.m. and 9:00 a.m.
Saturday…….9:00 a.m.

Schedule of Confessions:

Saturday…….3:00– 3:45 p.m.
and after the 6:30 p.m. Mass

PARISH OFFICE 937-4050
Main Office ext. 201
Msgr. Joseph A. Pellegrino, Pastor
Rev. Kyle Bell, Parochial Vicar
Rev. Kevin Molloy, in Residence
Deacon Samuel Moschetto
Deacon John Edgerton
Ron Appel, Parish Manager
Katherine Creamer, Office Manager
Lorna Moffitt, Parish Mgr. Assistant
Eldean Jenkins, Facilities Manager
Anne Harman, Music Director

ext. 209
ext. 207
ext. 208
ext. 224
ext. 222
ext. 215
ext. 201
ext. 203
ext. 201
ext. 206

FAITH FORMATION
Rev. Kyle Bell, Parochial Vicar
Fran Morin, Pre-K—8th Grade
Joshua Strope, Evangelization
Laura Margarella, Caritas

ext. 207
ext. 220
ext. 224
ext. 221

YOUTH MINISTRY
Bart Kovacic, Life Teen
Samantha Trapp, Edge

ext. 246
ext. 246

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
Sharon Stokely, Director

ext. 225

GUARDIAN ANGELS SCHOOL
Mary Stalzer, Principal

799-6724

UPPER PINELLAS
PREGNANCY CENTER
Mary Caesar

937-4304

PARISH OFFICE FAX
727-943-0676
OFFICE EMAIL
kcreamer@ignatius.net
PARISH WEBSITE
www.st.ignatius.net

Miraculous Medal Devotion:
Before 9 a.m. Mass each Wednesday

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament:
Thursdays after 9 a.m. Mass until 10:15 a.m.
First Friday of the Month 9:30 a.m. until 9 p.m.

Baptism: Please call the Parish Office
Marriage: Please call the Parish Office
at least 6 months in advance.

Holy Orders: Please call
Rev. Carl Melchior at 345-3338
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It’s Not That Difficult
What was with this scribe? Was he serious when he asked Jesus what was the first of all the
commandments? Did he want to know the answer, or was he trying to make Jesus look bad in front
of everybody? There were 613 laws that Moses gave in the Torah, the first five books of the Bible.
They were treated with such importance that there were a whole series of laws written to protect
these 613. For example, the law, Keep Holy the Sabbath, was protected by detailed laws on what
was and wasn’t viewed as work during the Sabbath. These laws were called the Halaka. But then the
Jewish scholars thought that there should be a greater weight given to the Halaka. More laws were
created on how to keep the Halaka. These laws were the Mishna and Tosepta. The Halaka would say
that a person could not carry water from a well if that well was not next to the house. That would be
work. The Mishna and Tosepta would define how many steps a person could or couldn’t take with
a bucket of water. This might seem peculiar to us, but really the heart of all this was how sacred those
613 laws were and how seriously the Hebrews followed them. But then the Jewish scholars asked
another question, “Which of these 613 was the most important?” For centuries the learned scholars
debated this question.
And now, standing before one of these scholars, one of the scribes, there is this Jesus, a nobody
from Galilee with no formal education, thinking that He could teach the people. The educated scribe
could certainly make Jesus look bad, or so he thought. He was prodded by his companions to go for
the rhetorical kill. He probably had an attack ready to meet whatever Jesus said. He would use his
intelligence and sarcasm to make Jesus look silly. We have all been in classes and in meetings with
people like him, proud of their own intellectual skills and just looking for an opportunity to make
someone else look bad.
But then Jesus ruined the scribe’s game. Instead of arguing over the fine points of this or that
law, He merely quoted two verses from the Torah, one from the Book of Deuteronomy and one from
the Book of Leviticus. From Deuteronomy the Lord took, “You shall love the Lord your God with your whole
heart, whole mind and whole strength, and your whole soul.” And from Leviticus He quoted, “You shall love your
neighbor as yourself.” How could the scribe mock that?
We get the sense that this intellectual adversary stopped and struggled between his loyalty to
those who put him up to challenging Jesus and this insight into righteousness. The scribe reached the
moment of truth, turned from his party bosses, turned from the establishment, and said, “You are right
in saying that the love of God and love of neighbor are more important than all the burnt offering and sacrifices one
could make.” The scribe then heard what his heart was yearning to hear. Jesus said to him, “You are not
far from the Kingdom of Heaven.”
There are many times that people confront me, and perhaps you, regarding this or that aspect
of our faith. “So, what do you think about this, Father? Or what do you think about that?” You
probably have had people challenging you about your Catholicism. They ask, “How come you
worship Mary? Why don’t you ever read the Bible?” Well, we don’t worship Mary, and we do read
the Bible, but many times these people are not looking for a serious answer, just an opportunity to
discredit us. If instead of getting into a debate, we give them the answer that Jesus gave, well, that
becomes a game changer. So we say, “We don’t worship Mary, and we do read the Bible, but, you
know what, all that matters is the law of Love. Love God and love others. Everything else flows from
that.” And then, perhaps and with the grace of God, the intellectually arrogant, legends in their own
minds, will be led to appreciate the simple wisdom of Catholicism.

31st Sunday of Ordinary Time
St. Augustine said “Love God and do as you will, for the soul trained in loving God will do
nothing to offend the One who is Beloved.”
We are often overwhelmed by the number of laws we are told to follow. There are federal laws
and state laws and county laws. There are rules in families and in schools and in places of work. Even
neighborhood associations have a host of laws and plenty of people who drive around looking for
violators. Added to all these are the Church laws. In the Church the main body of law is the Code of
Canon Law. Every aspect of church administration, sacrament administration, rules for daily life is
carried in 1,752 canons or laws. There are divine laws, natural laws and civil laws. Certainly we can join
the scribe in asking "Bottom line it for us, Lord. What is it that God really wants us to do to please
Him?" And Jesus says, “It’s not so difficult, “Love God; Love Others.”
People often have questions. You have questions. Is this right? Is that right? Everyone is taking
this or that stuff, everyone is doing this or that. Why is it wrong? Just apply the law of Love. Is the love
of God and the love of others seen in our actions? Or is our own selfishness, our desire to take care of
number one, even if that means using others, the real reason we want to do this or that? For example,
sometimes a person says, “I really love you,” but means, “I’m not going to give you my life, I just want
to have sex with you.”
We certainly live in confusing times. There often appear to be more questions than answers. We
are confronted with questions which weren’t even considered fifty years ago: What is marriage? What
is human life? Does the separation of Church and State give the government the right to limit religious
freedom? How can we discern what is right and what is wrong? How do we discern on which side of
each argument we Catholics belong?
Just apply the law of Love. Love God and Love neighbor. When we do this, life becomes far less
complicated. Anything that does not reflect the love of God and neighbor is just a leap into a void.
The mystic, Julien of Norwich, sensed this back in her time, the late Middle Ages. She said that
we simply need to conform to Christ and all will be well.
Today’s Gospel concludes by saying that after the people heard what Jesus said to the scribe, no
one dared ask Him any more questions. All answers to the complications of life are found here: We
are to love God with our whole heart, mind and soul and love all those He created in His image and
likeness as we love that image within ourselves.
Yours in Christ,

National Vocation Awareness Week
Encourages Young People to Encounter Christ’s Call
We ask Our Lord for more dedicated, holy priests,
deacons and consecrated men and women.
May they be inspired by Jesus Christ,
supported by our faith community,
and respond generously to God’s gift of a vocation.

Events This Week
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Bethany Gift Shop
Store Hours: Sundays 8:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Tuesdays 9:45 - 12 p.m.

Donuts in the hall
The Scouts will be offering
Donuts and Coffee
after the Sunday 9 a.m. Mass.

Faith Formation
Classes this Sunday at 10 a.m.
1st Communion Parent Meeting
At 10 a.m. in the hall.
Confirmation Sessions
this Sunday at 4 p.m.
Classes this Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Classes this Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Life Teen
Following Sunday’s Life Teen Mass,
all high school teens are invited
to come to the HALL for food, fun,
exciting presentations and experiences.

Rosary Makers
Monday mornings
from 9:30 a.m. - noon in the hall.
All are Welcome.

RCIA
If you're interested in becoming Catholic,
you are invited to our
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.
Come learn more about our beautiful faith.
Join us Monday evenings at 7 p.m. in the
Office of Evangelization in the Life Center or
contact Joshua at
727-937-4050 ext. 224 or jstrope@ignatius.net

Brothers in Christ
All men of the parish are invited on
Wednesdays at 6 a.m. in the hall.
For more info contact
Geoff at 813-728-2082.

Comeback Catholics
Been away from the Church?
Want to update your
spiritual journey?
Come join us - You are welcome here!
We meet in the Life Center Office on
the first Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m.
Or call Terri at 727-773-5004 or make an
appointment at Comeback @ Ignatius.net

Edge
All Middle School Youth are Invited!
Thursday evenings in the Youth House
from 6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Fr. Kevin’s Class
This year’s topic:
The Study of Religion.
No sign up required.
Classes meet Thursdays at 7 p.m.
in rooms 2 & 3 of the Life Center.

Scouts
Boy, Cub & Girl Scouts
meet every Friday evening in
the classrooms of the Life Center.

Divine Mercy Cenacle
Join us this Saturday and
every second Saturday of each month
at 10 a.m. in room 4.
We invite ALL to join us in
our faith journey.

Upcoming Events

Knights of Columbus
MEMORIAL MASS…
Please reserve the evening of
Friday, November 9th to remember
our deceased brothers of the
Knights of Columbus Council 7621.
Mass will be held at 7 p.m. in the Chapel.
Once a year we celebrate the lives of our
deceased brother Knights whose contributions
have made Council 7621 a worthy Council.
Come and join us as we thank God
for their time as Knights.
Refreshments will be served after the Mass.

Viva Las Vegas
Casino Night!
All funds raised will go to aid those in need
at St. Ignatius.

November 17th
in the Hall
Doors open 5 p.m. Games run thru 8:45 p.m.

TICKETS INCLUDE:
Prime Rib /Fish/Chicken Buffet Dinner,
Beverage & 5,000 poker chips
$40 donation

Purchase now,...tickets are going fast …
only 100 tickets available!
For Tickets Contact...
Dave & Patti at
727-938-8510
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VETERANS
COLLECTION…
There are a great
number of wounded
veterans recuperating
at Tampa’s
James A. Haley
Medical Center.
In honor of Veterans Day, our
Knights of Columbus will be taking up
donations on November 10th & 11th
in the front– inside
of the Church before each Mass.
These wounded heroes (Male & Female)
are in need of some basic
supplies. Thank you for all your
anticipated co-operation.
God Bless You!

Suggested Items:
Underwear T-Shirts
Socks Shampoo
Conditioner
Lotion After Shave
Razor Blades
Nail Clippers Combs Hair Brushes
Flip-Flops (shower shoes) Make-up
Perfume Lipstick Eyeliner
Canned meat products
Pens & Pencils Note Paper
CDs DVDs
Video Games Stereo/TV Headsets
Books: Word Search Sudoku
Crossword puzzles

More November Events...
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Autism Support
Please join our meetings
on the second Tuesday
of each month at 7 p.m.
From your computer, tablet or
smartphone go to
https://zoom.us/meeting/476265687/ics?
isToken=93cee3daa6383a9925edfc5b2425f55c
956cdeb771690ec1fe60a84613309036

Women’s Council
Our next meeting will be held on
Thursday, Nov. 15th, starting with
the recitation of the rosary
at 11:30 a.m. in the chapel.
A catered lunch will be provided by
East Lake Cafe for $12.50.
A vegetarian entree is available by request.
Please RSVP to Patti at 727-938-8510
by Nov. 11th.
Fr. Kyle Bell will speak on his faith journey.
Membership is open to all women in the parish.
We encourage anyone who is interested to come
and find out what we are all about.
Please bring a non-perishable item for
our food pantry.

Knights of Columbus
General Meeting
Thursday, Nov. 15th in the hall
at 7 p.m. All members are
encouraged to attend!

Patriotic Rosary
Join in praying the
Patriotic Rosary on Wednesday
mornings in the Church
following the 9 a.m. Mass.

The New Pavers have been placed
in front of the Church!
If you ordered a mini-paver,
please pick it up at the Parish Office
this week between 9 am—4 pm

Food Drive
This month’s Community Life
Food Drive is
November 17th & 18th.
Please place items in the containers
inside the Church.
Some suggested items:
CANNED MEATS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,
BEANS, CEREAL, COFFEE, TEA, RICE,
MACARONI, INSTANT POTATOES,
SPAGHETTI SAUCE,
PEANUT BUTTER & JELLY
Financial donations welcome.

Breakfast in the Hall
Knights of Columbus
will be serving Breakfast
November 18th
from 8 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Come enjoy a Full or Lite Breakfast
from Pancakes & Eggs to Donut & coffee.
Proceeds from this Breakfast
will go towards the Parish.

St. Ignatius Shirts
Get your Parish Polo Shirts
& T–Shirts with our
St. Ignatius Crest

White or Light Blue 100% Polyester
T– shirt sizes XS-XL $15 XXLG $18
Men and Women Polo Shirts up to 5x
S-XLG $25
2X $26.50 3X $27.50
Place your orders with Edmar Outfitters
727-937-5412 or edmaroutfitter@aol.com

Parish News
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App of the
Week…

Book of the
Week…

EWTN Global
Catholic Network

“Lives of the Saints for
Every Day In the Year”
by Fr. Alban Butler

FORMED Picks of the Week…
Get to know the Newest Saints of the Church
canonized on October 14th, 2018
by Pope Francis in Rome

Watch on formed.org
Paul VI: The Pope in the Tempest
St. Pope Paul VI led the Church through one of
the most difficult periods in its history. Learn
how he handled these challenges and changed
the world.

Caritas Ministry
MARTHA’S MINISTRY...
Our Ministry members attend Funeral Masses
when there are only a few or no family and
friends of the deceased in attendance.
If you would like to be a member of this very
special Ministry please call Kathy at 942-6359.
TUESDAY CARE CLUB...
Do you have a family member or neighbor who
is homebound and cannot attend Mass on
weekends?
On Tuesday mornings, our volunteers will drive
them to the chapel for Mass
(and luncheon afterwards).
Contact Laura in our Caritas Office at ext. 221.

Read on formed.org
St. Oscar Romero:
Pastor, Prophet , Martyr
This gripping biography illuminates the
“revolution of Christ’s love” that inspired the
martyr, St. Oscar, to give all for God.

All Souls Mass Intentions
November is the traditional
month to remember all
our beloved dead.
Kindly remember to return the
Mass intention envelopes with
the names of the deceased to be
remembered clearly printed.
Additional envelopes are available on the courtesy
desk in the Church.
These intentions will be placed on the altar
for the month of November.
May all of the faithfully departed
through the mercy of God rest in peace.

Lord, grant eternal rest to the souls of our dearly departed, especially for
ANN COPPOLA, DENYSE STEMMERMAN, MARY WILLIAMSON,
MSGR. JOSEPH GOUDREAU, REV. EDWARD WAL & STEVEN REYNOLDS
and for all those we hold in our heart who have died, may they rest in the arms of God.
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Upcoming Advent Giving Tree

St. Ignatius Advent Giving Tree Helping those in need at Christmas time.
Each week of Advent, we collect unwrapped gifts for a specific organization.

Please note change in order of recipients this year.

Place these under the tree decorated by our Childhood Center in the Church’s front entrance.

First Sunday of Advent: (December 2) - Our Pregnancy Center.

Constant need of new or like new baby and toddler clothes, diapers sizes 4– 6, wipes,
pull ups, new bottles, pacifiers, bibs, washcloths, receiving blankets for layettes,
crib sheets, baby wash, and toiletries such as combs, brushes and nail clippers.
Financial Donations welcomed for purchase of large items, such as cribs and mattresses.

Second Sunday of Advent: (December 9) - St. Ignatius’ Food Pantry.
Non Perishable Foods like canned meats, fruit, vegetables, beans, cereal, coffee,
tea, rice, macaroni, instant potatoes, spaghetti sauce, peanut butter & jelly.
Financial donations welcome.

Third Sunday of Advent: (December 16) - Clothes to Kids.

This organization gives to children living at poverty level or below. Girls and Boys Sizes 4 to 16,
Junior Sizes 0 to 22, Young Men Sizes 18 to 44. Accessories, back packs, underwear and socks,
in unopened packages & shoes suitable for school.

Fourth Sunday of Advent: (Dec. 23) - Ronald McDonald House.

Cleaning supplies like bleach, wipes, dishwasher soap, laundry baskets, Lysol spray, toilet tissue, X-14
Kitchen supplies like disposable aluminum pans, foil, electric can openers, paper towels, plastic cutlery,
paper cups, zip lock bags and
Articles for the parents and teens such as picture frames, night gowns, hair accessories, sundries,
socks, boxer shorts, and umbrellas.

School News

Early Childhood...
We offer a half day program,
9 a.m. - 12 p.m. daily, with before care and
after care extending the day
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. if needed.
Our two, three, four, and five year olds
develop spiritually, physically, emotionally,
and intellectually.

Call the Early Childhood Center to
schedule a tour (727) 937-5427.

...Moms Morning Out
Wednesdays & Thursdays
in room 8 of the Life Center
from 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
$10 per visit or 6 for $50
Ages 1 and walking to 36 months.

Guardian Angels...
Our students
Learn, Serve, Lead, Succeed.
Schedule a tour today and
let us show you why
our students shine!

Contact Mary Stalzer
at mstalzer@gacsfl.com

...Save Box Top Labels
Guardian Angels School is
collecting box top labels.
Please place your box tops on
the courtesy desk in the Church.
Thank You!

DATE

MASS INTENTIONS
4:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Special Intentions of the
St. Ignatius Women’s Council
+ Frank & Mary Pergola

Deuteronomy 6:2-6
Hebrews 7:23-28
Mark 12:22-34

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

+ Stanislaw Pawelczyk
For the People of Our Parish
+ Helen ‘Terry’ McMahon
+ Aileen Drugan

Monday, November 5
Philippians 2:1-4
Luke 14:12-14

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Tuesday, November 6
Philippians 2:5-11
Luke 14:15-24

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Saturday, November 3

Sunday, November 4

31st Sunday in Ordinary Time

\

9:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

+ John Astrab, Sr.
+ Rosa Scarola
+ Frank & Millie Mardjetko

9:45 a.m. — 12 p.m. Bethany Shop Open
6:30 p.m. Pre Confirmation - 8th Grade class
6:30 p.m. 6th & 7th Grade Class

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

For Vocations to the Priesthood &
Religious Life
+ Alexandra Grabowski

Thursday, November 8
Philippians 3:3-8
Luke 15:1-10

6:45 a.m.
7:30 a.m.

+ Dolores Osborne
+ Michael Malloy

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

+ Deceased Members of
the Barnhorn & Howes Families
+ Amanda Sulkowski

Saturday, November 10
St. Leo the Great
Philippians 4:10-19
Luke 16:9-15

9:00 a.m.

+ Euna Liberty

Saturday, November 10

4:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

+ Nicholas Barone
+ Lena Caron

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

+ Al Wawrzyniak
For the People of Our Parish
+ Bob Earnest
+ Deceased Members of the
Bellotte & Allevato Families

32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

1 Kings 17:10-16
Hebrews 9:24-28
Mark 12:38-44

6:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rosary Makers in the hall
Boy Scout Leader meeting rm 7,8
Cub Scout Leader meeting rm 9,10
RCIA in Evangelization Office

Brothers in Christ in hall
Patriotic Rosary in Church
Moms Morning Out room 8
Children’s Choir in the Church
Pre Confirmation - 8th Grade class
6th & 7th Grade Class
Comeback Catholics in
Life Center Office

at Noon
9:30Parish
a.m. Offices
Moms Close
Morning
Out room 8
6:00 p.m. Edge in the youth house
7:00 p.m. Adult Choir Rehearsal in Church
7:00 p.m. Fr. Kevin’s Class in rooms 2, 3
6:00 p.m. Girl Scouts Troop 1142 in room 6
6:30 p.m.Parish
GirlOffices
ScoutsClosed
Troop 817 in room 7
7:00 p.m. Boy Scouts in rooms 2-4
7:00 p.m. Cub Scouts in rooms 8-12
7:00 p.m. Knights of Columbus
Memorial Mass in Chapel & hall
9:00 a.m.

\

Sunday, November 11

8:30 a.m. — 11 a.m. Bethany Shop Open
9:00 a.m. Donuts in the hall
10:00 a.m. Pre K - 5th Grade Class
10:00 a.m. 1st Communion Parents in hall
4:00 p.m. Confirmation Sessions
7:30 p.m. Life Night after Mass in the hall

+ Mark Toczko
+ Philip Cardillo

Wednesday, November 7
Philippians 2:12-18
Luke 14:25-33

Friday, November 9
Dedication of the Lateran Basilica
Ezekiel 47:1-12
1 Corinthians 3:9-17
John 2:13-22

EVENTS

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Knights of Columbus 2nd degree
in hall & room 1
Polish School in rooms 7-12
Divine Mercy Cenacle in room 4

Veteran’s Collection at all the Masses

Food Donuts
PantryinDrive
this Weekend
9:00 a.m.
the hall
10:00 a.m. Pre K - 5th Grade Class
10:00 a.m. Faith Centers in the hall
4:00 p.m. Confirmation Sessions
7:30 p.m. Life Night after Mass
in the hall

